
 
 

 

 

 

  Big Horse Sub-Committee Minutes 16th May 2018 
 

Meeting opened:  6:51Pm 

Present: Harry R, Ally R, Anica B, Shane B, Adam B, Damian O, Mal R, D Fletcher, 

Apologies:    IM, JG, RR, LF, JD, TC, JC, ZO 

Previous minutes: Previous minutes accepted. 

Correspondence in:  

• Email from Fishwreck in regard to 2018 comp shirts. 

• Email from Ian and Jade resigning from club committee. 

Correspondence out:  

• Email sent from club email to Extreme marquees in regard to approval of final design. 

• Email to Fishwreck providing feedback in regard to 2018 comp shirts. 

 

Conduct of Kyle Hartley and James Hersey- committee decided that both people will be issued a 

warning regarding their conduct on presentation night. Dior to compose email- Harry to sign and 

email on behalf of club. Fiona & Calum where invited to email ang issues that had with comp 

weekend- no response as yet. 

Dior presented to committee a sample of material used at the recent GGF comp. Book is 

professional but probably a little expensive. All agreed lanyards for next comp. 

Major sponsor K Times advertising: Full paged agreed to- $1200.00, this will include logos off all 

major sponsors. Add to run in next paper. 

2019 Comp shirt design: Design brief: Damo to compose email to potential shirt suppliers listing the 

design brief. Shirts to include Vic River iconic symbols- boab/cast net/ catfish/ barramundi/ mullet/ 

sand bars/ boats. Potential colours- white and ochre. Email to be sent to Samaki, Staunch Crab, 

FishWreck and BigFish. 

Extra shirt Order: Ally compiling list and Zoe to order extra shirts. 

Container audit results: Thanks to Anica & Shane for completing a mammoth container audit- Anica 

to send electronic copy. 

 



 
 

 

 

 

Invoices for approval:  

- Mal- reimbursement for payment of comp bags- $240.00 

- Anica- reimbursement for payment of postage to Kenneth James- $12.60 

Both invoices approved. 

Alure Woman’s Fishing Comp Update:  

- Aly to check insurance implications of running another comp under our insurance cover- any 

extra costs. 

- KGFC would like to meet with comp organizers to get an update. 

- Mal providing in kind guidance to the organizers of comp. 

- KGFC could potentially provide river marshals to help out over comp. 

Payment for auction comp banner: 

- Please invoice Fletcher’s Plumbing & Gas Fitting the total $3500.00 

Resignations of Ian & Jade: 

- Harry to send email for thanks for their continued support to the club. 

Minutes need to be available to all club members as per constitution: 

- Harry to contact Mojo Creative to get back door password for website. 

- All minutes to be posted to website 

- The link copied to Facebook Page 

Monthly prize audit: 

- No prizes have been paid put since December 2017. 

- Ally to check all minutes since January and make payments to winners. 

- Easter Comp prize winners: Men’s- Shane B, Ladies: Eloise Hutchinson, Junior: Copper 

Buckley. Men’s/Ladies: Sunglasses. Junior- Rod/tackle bag with lures. Anica to deliver prizes 

and take a photo for Facebook.  

Outstanding 2017 Sponsors: 

- Only one who did not pay- Top End Pools 

- Mal owes for esky- $500.00 

Meter Mug to Kenneth James: 

- Anica posted. 

Old ships container: 

- Harry to chase up Darralyn 

KGFC Kids Fishing Fun Day: 



 
 

 

 

 

- Potentially in October 

- Mal to speak with Gold Club about hosting the even and providing food.  

- Ally to invoice Vista Gold 

- Mal to provide 2xl shirt/brag mat/ hat to Brent M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next meeting:  26/6/18  Meeting closed 8.30pm 

 


